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English Militant Suffragette
Charges Jail Authorities

With Cruel Treatment

(United Pre Lal Wliw.i
-- London, March 22. Miss Sylvia Pank-hurs- t,

the youthful militant suffragette,
freed from Holloway Jail because of
ill .health induced by forcible feeding,
tonight was transferred to her mother's
flat in Knight's Bridge, to a private
hospital after phyBlclans pronounced
her condition most serious.
. The hospital authorities confirmed
the announcement that MUs Pank-Hurst- 's

Illness was alarming and ordered
that none but her mother, Mrs. Emmel-in- e

Pankhurst, leader of the militants,
should bo permitted to see her. .

Mine Pankhurst had Berved five
weeks of a two months prison sen-
tence for window mnnnhlng. when Home
Secretary Rpginald McKenna ordered
ber to-b- e liberated, on representation
that her health was in a precarious
state. The young woman had doclared
a hunger strike as she left the court- -

Lroom at Old Bailey, following tho Ira- -
position or sentence, and she kept her
word. She refused all food and drink
and, after the first day, the prison au-
thorities resorted to forcible feeding.

Letter Tells of Cruelties.
A letter written by Miss Pankhurst

to her mother, the public reading of
which was popularly supposed to have
instigated the burning of Lady White's
$20,000 country mansion in Surrey, was
only one of the many alleged truthful
exposures of the painful prison custom.

Miss Pankhurst said that when Bhe
refused to eat, five prison wardresses
seized and held her powerless, while
two doctors fed her through a stomach
tube. With steel instruments, she said,
they pried open her jaws and- - inserted
the tube into her throat, thus Injecting
a liquid, and ber mouth and gums were
constantly sore and bleeding from this
treatment, she declared. This process
was repeated twice dally.

That the cruel practice was really
injurious to Miss Pankhurst was evl
denced by the fact that the prison doc
tors admitted, to Home Secretary Mc
Kenna that to keep her there longer
would jeopardize her life. He there-
upon ordered her release.

Miss Lillian Lenton, an American
suffragette of prominence and of a
wealthy family, also was released from
Holloway Jail several weeks sro by
order of the home secretary, because her
health broke down under forcible feed-
ing. She was compelled to ask the aid
of friends and was confined to ber bed.
seriously ill, for a long time. Other
suffragists also have been broken in
health in that way.

In the month following the with- -

Oregon- - Kilah Probably Will Be

Made Chief Justice of the
V Court of Claims; House

' Leader ' Has a Candidate.

MAY BECOME DISTRICT

ATTORNEY FOR OREGON

Lane and Chamberlain ' Still

. About to Get Together",
Over 'Patronage.

Walking ton Bureau e! Tt JoarnaLt
Washington, March 22. Within a day

or two It Is probable that Judge Will
' R. King, national committeeman , for
Oregon, may be named" chief Justice of
the court of claims In this city. On
excellent authority It Is learned, that
be Is under serious consideration for
this place.

Only one thing, it is said, Intervenes
to prevent his' Immediate appointment,
and that Is the desire of Oscar Under-Wood- ,,

chairman fcf the ways and means
committee, to have this place go ,to a
Wan from Alabama Underwood can't
be brushed lightly aside and be may
land this plum. '

Should the place not go. to King, the
Oregon man . may possibly be named

, United States district attorney for Ore-

gon,- although this would not be with-
out strong opposition.

Judge King 1 said to have' been of-

fered the position of solicitor for
the department of agriculture, and
be was also asked tf . he would
accept the collectorshlp of customs
at Portland. He declined the

because the salary was not
big enough to be tempting, 'and he
asked to be excused from taking the
collectorshlp because he did "not wish
to interfere where he had friends con-

testing for the place.
He would be glad to accept a place

on the court of claims Oregon deserves
and will get, It Is fully believed, an
office of national importance, and
Judge King is the only man at present
bring seriously considered for such a
position, v Both ' senators are backing
him loyally and he Is pretty sure to be
named for a good .place tn a few days.

, Chamberlain . and Lane are likely to
get together very soon and discuss the
distribution of Oregon federal patron- - AMUNDSEN DECLARES ARCTIC EXPEOINyC ''Senator Chamberlain called today

PLANNED TO ADVANC

Discoverer of South Pole Outlines Scheme of Discovery and
Research He Proposes to Follow During Long Stay

in Far North,

Willis L. Moore Quits Because
of Failure to Be Placed

in New Cabinet..

(By the International Newt Service.) "

Washington; D: C, March 22. Willis
I. Moore, chief o the weather bureau
for more than 20 years, today sent In
his resignation . to President Wilson.
The resignation was unexpected at this
time, and no successor has been de-

cided upon. The resignation, however,
was promptly accepted by the presi-
dent ... , ..; y

The reason behind this sudden lcav
taklng by on of the best known and
most efficient men in the employment
of the government was Moore's resent-
ment at the attitude of the president
toward his candidacy for the secretary-
ship of agriculture, a candidacy that
was promoted by his frjlends, and not
by himself. ; The resignation will be-

come effective July 1.

It was stated definitely at the White
'House this afternoon that Moore had

not been asked to resign. It was pretty
well understood, however, that a hunt
had been made for, a man to ftUjhia
place, and that the' president believes
tbat be can find another man of ade-
quate scicntiflo standing for the job,
which is a big and Important one.

Professor Moore, was savagely at-
tacked in the last house, by Represen-
tative Aiken, and a threat was made
that the department would be InvestU
gated. Mr. Aiken based his attack on
the fact that forecasts of the weather
are often inaccurate.

Professor Moore had nothing to say
by way of criticism of the president.
When asked for 'a statement he mere-
ly said:

"After 36 years connection with the
weather bureau and as chief of It dur-
ing 18 years of that time, I shall now

retire to my farm. and grow fruit. I
have 10,000 trees on my place. With1

FASHIONABLES HEAR

TALES OF IIIOMJTY

AT LOW WAGE INQUIRY

Notables Testify in Washing-

ton Concerning Conditions
Among Working People,

(United Praia LeaM" Wire.)
Washington, March 2l Fashionably

gowned women, who had rolled up to
the exclusive Hotel Wlllard In their
motors, listened with blanched faces
this afternoon, while government work-
ers, sociological experts and woman's
welfare workers discussed remedies for
vice conditions among working girls
before the Illinois vice commission.

The testimony of the witnesses was
brutal in its frankness. At times the
intense silence in the mezzanine bal-
cony was broken by hysterical applause.

In the gaily dressed throng were some
of the best known women In the country.

Mrs. Harvey W. Wiley, wife of the
former, chief of the bureau of chem-
istry and president of the Consumers'
League; Mrs. Adolph Kann, president
of the Alliance of Jewish Women;
Mrs. A. A. Blrney, president Of the
National Mothers congres; Mrs. Arch-bal- d

Hopkins, chairman of the welfare
department of the National Civic Fed-
eration; Stanley W. Finch, special in-

vestigator of white slave conditions
for the department of Justce, and Rob-

ert A. Barrett, son of Mrs. Florence
Waller Barrett, head of the Florence
Crittenden mission, were among the
witnesses, v

Dr. W. C. Woodward, health officer
for the District of Columbia, testified
that a minimum wage for men was more
necessary than for women.

"Men today," he said, "are living en-

forced celibate lives up to 27 or 30,

because they cannot earn sufficient to
marry. In other days, they married at
21 or 22. Now, underpaid and with no in-

nocent recreatlOB provided for them,
they are forced Into evil ways. Until
you have provided recreation for poor
men and poor women recreation that
will crowd out. the bad Ideas you can-
not solve the problem. The school sys-
tem doesn't' take cognizance of the
need of the child to earn a living. It
is taught high ideas, yet Taught no
means of attaining them. The schools
must teach practical things and ."

Dr. Woodward, citing the prevalence
(Continued on Page Five.) .

FACTORY WALLS FALL
N

ON BOYS IN STREET

One Killed and Four Are Fatally
Hurt Following an

Explosion,

(United PreM Lete4 Wtrs.t
New York, March 23. One boy was

killed and four others probably ' fa-
tally Injured today when an explosion
blew out the side walls of an East Side
factory, scattering the debris over the
group of boys playing tn the back vard
of a tenement. A number of bthr.boys
were suguuy uuru

The, dead boy was: Henry Forman.
aged 10. ; He was crushed under a
big section of the wall and instantly
KUied. ins protner, ADranam, was dug
from a pile of debris. His skull was
fractured and he will die. The three
other boys expected to die, were crushed
by falling bricks. . '

The explosion was caused, it is be-
lieved, by an accumulation of leaking
gas. No one was in the factory at the
time. . . , .. .

UMBRELLAS-FOREASTE- R

IS MIDNIGHT PREDICTION
(GnKod Vrrn .oiirt Wlro.i

. Waahlnrton. March 23 TTrwhrollo.
eoloshes. roSA colds, etc.. urnmU. tZ
be Easter costumes over the greater
portion or me oountry if me dire pre-
diction. Issued by the . weather - bureau
ut midnight fulfills its promise.

Joint Note to Allies. States- -

Terms Upon Which They
Will Mediate Propose, to
Double Allotments. '

'

PLAN INTERNATIONAL

CONFERENCE IN PARIS

Object to Indemnity Demands
and Reserve Right to Han- -;

die Aegean Islands,

.
(tTnlted Prnt Lcaatd Wire.)'

Sofia, March 22. If the great pbwerg
of Europe have their way, Turkey,
when conquered, will be left with mora
than double the amount of territory 'in.
European than the Balkan, allies would
have allowed the Ottoman empire t
retain. .' ;'

This became known tonight when tha
foreign office gave out the text of tha
note today, delivered to Bulgaria from
the ambassadors of the powers in Lon-
don, through the ministers here, setting
forth the conditions under which the
powers will consent to mediate in the
Balkan war.

First, the powers demand that the new
Turkish frontier shall extend from Enos
on the Aegean, by way of Martls and
the Efkens' river to Media on the Black
sea. The allies would be given all the
rest of Turkey In Europe except Al-
bania, which is to be given autonomy.
The division of alio ted territory would
be Settled by the allies themselves and
theipowers would settle the limitations
of the Albania boundary. The powers
also demand' to be allowed to settle the
possession of the Aegean Islands. .,

In addition, they regard wlb disfavor
the indemnity demands of the allies, and
propose an international conference to
be held in Paris, attended by representa-
tives of the. Balkan states, Turkey, and
the powers, to devise a plan for that
part of the Turkish national debt for
which the conquered provinces are re- -;

sponsible, to be assumed by the allies
who take over the territory

Bulgaria Get. Note.1
(UnttH Preaa traced Wlre.l"

Sofia, March 22. Bulgaria tonight re-

ceived the statement Of conditions under
which the great powers irill undertake
to mediate fa the Balkan war against
Turkey. The communication came in
the form of a note from the ambassa-
dors in London, transmitted through the
dlplomatlo representatives of the great
powers here to foreign ofice. . -

The contents of the note were not
made public, but it was semi-offioial- ly

stated that the powers suggested that
the allies would have to modify thelf
indemnlty demands and scale down thetr
territorial stipulations. It Is believed
that the powers will insist on Turkey
being allowed to retain religious domina-
tion of Adrianople and to keep the Ae-

gean islands that control the Dardan-
elles.

ANXIETY IS RIFE IN

MEXICO CITY OVER

ifIS OF PLOTS

Possibility, of Demonstrations
Against Huerta Regime Cre

ate Uneasiness ur Capital.

(Dnlted preaa Ltaacd Wire.) ,

Mexico City, March 22. Much uneasi-
ness exists here tonight over, the many:
rumors of antlgovernment malfestationa
which it is said will mature within a.
few hours, and especially over the start-- ,
ling discovery of a plot for ..an. attack
upon the penitentiary tomorrow. It is
said that this attack was planned by
Maderistas and several hundred pris-
oners would have been freed bad It been
successful." The government has distrib-
uted a heavily mounted patrol through-
out the city and extraordinary' precau--"
tions are being taken to prevent any'
demonstration against the constituted
authorities. - , ,

Mexican Situation More Grave. '

Havana, March 22. The present Mex-

ican situation is graver than at any exist-i- n

Mrin.i. riurtno-- thar bast two Tears,- -"6 w

according to statements made by re-oe- nt

arrivals here, and late advices
celved from that country. ' Outside of

.iu...,inn nf fimnnchu and the gen
eral revolt in the Yucatan district and
the more ' secession mov- e-

(Continued on Page1 Five.)

ACCUSED JUSTIFIES

,v
' HIS ACT OF MURDER

Colorado Kancbman, lead Vnwrlt
ten law in Ills Own ;

Behalf.

(United Pris Laar4 Wlra.l
Burllngton,lColo.,Marcb 22 Charge!

with the murder of N. J. Alien Jr., as
ia w HwutAtAf aft Wlntp it tmAll
town near here," Frank Schyier, a ranoh- -'

man, is in the Kit-Carso- , county Js.il
a XmllHnf h hn Atlftn 1nwnluiugMi. jt... -- ' - -

wnenefotmhthe-'Wa- s Hi-- M re. MI r"
IerS room, tne prisoner fonignt jusM'set
bis act by pleading the unwritten iw,
- Allen was slain as he was trying t
escape 8chyler, whd had concealed hUn-...- ir

m his wife's room J discover r?

there was any foundation "for r;; "

that Alien was too stUuti s l .
Si.li) ler, . , . -. ......

Hundreds Watch- - Friedmann

, l Treat Sick, Deformed and

f Dying in New York Hospital;

Injected Ones Gain Weight.

WILL MAKE A 'FLYING

TRIP HOME AND BACK

Patients Treated Certainly Feel

.
No Wcjse, Declares Chief

Belle" vtie Physician.

(.HJ the Iatfrnatlonal Jirw Prlce.)
New York, March 22. Dr. Frederick

Franz Friedmann held 1500 men and
women spellbound today in the clinic
amphitheatre at Bcllevue"htf(!TvfT8.1.

With exquisite skill which called forth
the praise of the noted physicians pres-
ent, the young German savant treated
23 patients selected by the government
for a further test of tho turtle germ.
The patients ranged in age from a baby
boy 2 years old, upon whom Dr. Fried-
mann accomplished an exceedingly rare
operation, to men and women of two
score years. Eighteen of the cases were
pulmonary in the second and third
stages, and five surgical, that is tuber-
culosis of the bone, joint or knee glands.
Eight of the cases were girls and
women.

Seven patients who were treated by
Dr. Friedmann at Bellevue laBt Monday
walked into the clinic chamber and pub-
licly announced their condition. An-

other patient almost dying when he
received the injection six days ago
was Wheeled in.

patients Are Examined.
The patients were questioned by Dr.

John Winters Brannan of Bellevue, who,
after each had told of his condition,
summed up the situation for the clinic
In these words:

"The condition :6f the first Injected
patients is practically unchanged. Six
have gained from three quarters of a
pound to four and one half pounds In

weight. Dr. Friedmann looks for a
change under subjective treatment. The
patients certainly feel no worse. Weight
gains ar not indicative. We count on
a gain in weight here due to nursing
and wholesome food."

With the previous patients out of the
way, new patients were wheeled in,

(Continued on Page Two.)

ATTACK ON EASTER

EGGS TO BE iOE

T SLAUGHTER

Nearly 250,000 Eggs Will Be

Engaged in Conflict One

Way and Another Today,

Whether it rains or snows or shines,
something like a quarter of a million
eggs, the harder boiled the better, which
is only one to every person in this town,
will lose their shells and Individualities
In Portland this Easter day.

Unhandlcapped like the Easter bon-
net and the new Easter suit by the
stae of the weather, the old fun of egg
rolling, typical of the Joyous, feasting
spirit of the day, will take place as it
has since the custom was begun.

In almost every home where there
are children today, the little ones will
slip out of bed in the morning and pit
their gorgeous-hue- d egg champions
against each other. May the egg with
the hardest shell win.

Despite the raid on the egg market,
the price of fresh eggs at the grocers
has remained at 25 cents the dozen, and
there will be eggs for all.

In the days when you were young,
before aniline dyes came into such gen-

eral use, it was almost as much fun
to color the eggs as It was to crack
them. Just before Easter your mother,
from some handy bag where she had

(Continued on Page Two.)

EASTERTIDE TUN
FILLS ATLANTIC CITY

t

Chilly Weather Does Not Check
Inrush of Holiday

Celebrants,

(United Pre tued Wlra.)
Atlantic City, N. J.. March 22. De-

spite predictions of the coldest Easter
on record here, pilgrims from every
section of the country poured into this
resort tonight, the Mecca of the fash-
ionable world at Eastertide. , Estimates
of railroad officials indicate that fully
160,000 visitors have passed through the
gateways. At least 30,000 more from
nearby cities af expected to, arrive on
morning trains. v

The official forecast late today was
slightly more encouraging. Fair and
cool weather, with only a probability
of cloudiness 'In the afternoon gave
hones to the fashion plates that they

.wouM-JieyeiL-
al least several hours

in which to display Easter bonnets ana
now style toga Tonight, however, the
thermometer was hovering at the frees
ing point and it was predicted it would
remain near there most of tomorrow.

The announcements of County pros-

ecutor Moore that he will prosecute to
the limit liquor dealers who violate the
Sunday.closlng law has caused a rush
10 cafes and hotels.'' '

on senator Lane, anc xouna mm our,
but had tflong talk with his acting sec-

retary and former campaign manager,
Myers. Neither would soy anything re-

garding the interview except that one of
them casually, remared they did not
have any serious difference of opinion

; as to patronage. This, however, is only
'the tiisC'sklrmlsh. ' When they really
xompare notes It may be that they will
deVelop marked differences of opinion.

I mm
BABCOCK, MARSHALL

UNO0IWORKMEN'S ACT

Which Will GetlongTerm Not

Decided as Yet by Oregon's
Executive. ,

-
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Sjhla Pankliurst, militant suf-

fragette.

drawal by the government of the fran
ohise .reform bill, Miss Pankhurst was
twice arrested and jailed for smashing
windows and for stoning, fighting and
kicking the policeman who arrested her.

E INTERESTS OF SCIENCE

across the Arctic eea, I estimate that
It will require four or five years to
drift from the Alaskan ooaat across the
Arctic sea to Spltzenbergen and ' the
European coast," said Captain Amund-
sen.

"The Information regarding the air
currents, the water currents, climatic
conditions are scientific matters I be-
lieve will be of great benefit to . the
world, and if we are successful, as I
confidently : think we will be, our
achievement will well repay us for the
hardships of the Journey, not in tho
praise of the world that follows achieve-
ments, but In the knowledge that we
have contributed to the knowledge of
the world and the lore of science,

"I will sail from San Francfsco bay
in, June of; next year in the Fram, the
craft which carried me and my men to
tho Antarctic sea. With me will go the
same fifteen tried and trusted men. Ip
Alaska we will procure our forty dogs
and take on the last of our store of
provisions. I have already begun col-
lecting the stores we are to take, and
am arranging to haye the Fram brought
from Buenos Ayres around the Horn to
California.

Plans Seyen Tears' Trip.
"Although I hope to make this trip

in four or five years, Lshall equip our
expedition to be gone seven years. Our
food stuff will be the same as that we
had on the trip to the south pole. Pem-ica- n

will be the chief article of diet.
Our experiences In former expeditions
hwve taught us how to avoid scurvy
and other ills attendant on improper
rations."

WILSON RECEIVES
NEWSPAPER WRITERS

President Has a "Get Together"
Meeting With Washington

Correspondents.

. 'Hulled l'reaa LeaMd Wire--

Washington, March 22.-- President
Wilson received most of the newspaper
correspondents in Washington in the
East Room of tho White House today.
He explained to them that the occasion
was in the nature of a "get together"
and that the proceedings were not for
publication.. It was more in the na-
ture of a heart-to-hea- rt talk, Wilson
said, in order that the' correspondents
might get a cle.j-e-r idea of his plan of
work and bis views on some of the more
pressing public questions.

It is expected that some method will
be devisedr by the president whereby he
will be able to meet the correspondents
frequently so that they may get his
viewpoint firsthand and not miscon-
strue his position on the important
problems' thai hrwnrhave'W aeajwith.

King's Assassin Is Bulgarian. -
H. the International Ksw srTio.

Constantinople, March 22.-t- A police
official of high rank states that the as-
sassin ,of King George of Greece is a
Bulgarian and. a lieutenant of the no
torious Sandansky,

W111U L. Jloore, tldcf of weather
bureau, resigned.

the care of these I do not expect to find
time hanging heavily On my hands. I
expect to remain at my desk several
months yet, finishing up some imporot-- I

ant work upon which am engaged. I
also expect to stay here long enough
to give my successor all the assistance
at the outset that I can."

POISONED ADMIRAL A

COLLECTOR OF VENOMS

OF DEADLIEST SNAKES

Eaton House Fulf of Fatal Poi-

sons Upon
.

Which , Retired

Officer SpenUWi. Jioie,
7 ' r-

(T thn International Newt Service.)
Hingham, Mass., March 22. Two

startling developments marked the hunt
for evidence In the Eaton mystery today.

The first was the discovery that after
her marriage to Admiral Eaton, Mrs.
Jennie May Harrison Eaton maintained
friendly relations with Huntington Dan-
iel Alnsworthj .her former husband and
offered him financial assistance.

This It is reported caused Admiral
Eaton to become insanely Jealous of
Alnsworth, for whom' he conceived a
violent hatred.

The second discovery made today is
that the late admiral had given such
close study to the most deadly poisons,
that he had become a fanatic on the sub-
ject and had spent vast sums and given
much of his time, to a world-wid- e col-
lection of the most deadly drugs and
reptile venoms.

These poisons were found secreted Jn
every conceivable hiding place in the
Eaton home'in Assinlppi village anJ In-
cluded snake venoms, used by the sav-
ages of the South Sea Islands.

The prosecutor has men at work today
digging into the ash heap at the Eaton
home and plowing up the ground in aa
effort to find a bottle which the pros-
ecution hopes to prove contained ar.
senlc.

James Prouty and other neighbors of
the Eatons said today that they had
heard the admiral say to Prouty:

"Jim, you are lucky because you arenot afraid that some one Is trying to
poison you."

Partial confirmation of the rumored
Intention of the prosecuting officials to
have a lunacy commission examine Mrs.
Eaton was seen today In the trip to
Boston of

' District, Attorney Barker, of
Brockton, prosecuting attorney in the
case, to visit Chief justice Aiken of
the state supreme court. Attaches of
the district attorney's office practically
admitted that the conference was for
that purpose.

Plans have already been' made by
Judge Kelley, counsel for Mrs. Eaton, to
fight any attempt of the government
to test Mrs. Eaton's sanity.

Statements of Barker that he thought
the accused woman mentally unsound
have aroused Kelley and even before it
became known today that the district
attorney might be working for a lunacy
commission, Kelley was laying plans to
block the action. Property rights are
Involved in the sanity of Mrs. Eaton,
and these, Judge Kelley, as the personal
counsel for ' Mrs. Eaton, is sworn to
guard.

Since the arrest of Mrs. Eaton, the
police have been engaged In a frantic
hunt for evldenco against her. This
hunt, which has resulted in the ransack-
ing of the Eaton home, plowing up of
the Eaton land and the grilling of mem- -

(Continued on Page Two.)

FALLS ON WIRE NETWORK
: CARRYING 6600 VOLTS

Engineer of City Pumping riant at
Raymond La Terribly Burned,

Probably Will Die.
;:V .'-!.- s i.- .- . ....
w (Special to The Journal, t

Raymond, Wash., March 22. With
only his feet showing above the parti-
tion that enclosed two transformers
and their network of (600 voltage wires
to disclose his whereabouts, the body
pUcjA.Cullen. flay, engineer atlne. cjjj:
elect rio pumping station; . th but a
faint spark of life remaining, was found
by rescuers today. He had fallen while
pain tl ng above' the transformers . about
3 o'clock this afternoon.

He was removed to the hospital Im-

mediately and everything possible done
to relieve his. terrible sufferings, caused
by great .bole burned in bis right leg
and arm. .

"(Poeclal to Tua' Journal.
' Salem. Or.. March 22. Members of
Oregon'a first industrial accident coiri- -'

mission, created by an act of the recent
legislature will be Harvey Beckwith of
Portland, W. A. Marshall of Portland
arid CP. Babcock of Salem, The of
fices pay annual salaries of $3600.

These appointments were announced
tonight by Governor West.

According to the provisions of tha
workmen's compensation law, one of the
terms is to expire January 1, 1915, and

, i, the second on Januury 1, 1916, And the
third on January 1, 1917, but the gov-ern- or

said he had not yet determined
how he would apportion the terms

. among his appointees.
- Harvey - Beckwith, who for the last

,30 years has been an employe of the
Wells Fargo Express company and for
a number of years has been manager of
the company's branch at Portland, will
represent the employers on the commis-
sion. Mr. Marshall, who was formerly
editor of the Labor Press of Portland,

San Francisco, Cal., March 22. "I
propose to drive the Fram into the ice
fields as far as possible, let it be frozen
Into the pack, and then drift across7 the
end of the world," said Captain Roald
Amundsen, discoverer of the south pole,
discussing his plans for the conquest
of the Arctic sea, upon his arrival here
today.

"Maybe It will take four years, and
maybe It will take five years to drift
with the ice pack, but that is a mere
matter of time.

"It is true that I have said every
man that goes on this expedition will
know that he is risking his life, and
that if called upon he will have to give
it gladly. I have said that we will eat
our dogs if the food gives out, and, if
necessary, would then begin to eat. each
other. Such an extreme, however. Is
not in ray thoughts, although it has to
be kept in reservation as a remote pos-
sibility.

"I am confident, however, that we
will weather our way through the lceH
and return to civilization to report the
conquest of the Arctlo sea before tho
expiration of seven years.

Desires to Assist Science.
"It is only the desire to advance

science, to give the world Information
that has been heretofore withheld and
which may be of vast value to mankind
that induces me to leave the comforts
of civilisation again for the hardships
of such an expedition as this I am plan-
ning.

"Depending on the currents which we
know drift the Ice pack of the north

WILSONS TO ENTERTAIN

AT CABINET DINNER

First Formal Social Function of the
New Administration Will l$e

Held April 10.

, (Br tbe International Newt Scrrlct.l
Washington. March 22. The first

formal dinner by President and Mrs.
Wilson will be given April 10 in honor
of the members of the cabinet.

As soon as holy week is passed, Mrs.
Wilson and her two daughters will be
besieged with invitations to teas, din
ners and theatre parties. Mrs. Wilson
has not yet accepted any invitations to
private houses, to lunches or teas as
Mrs. Taft did, and Washington host
esses are anxluos to know if Mrs. Wil-

son will keep on refusing to go to pri-

vate entertainments.
Mrs. Wilson will occupy a box at the

annual meeting of the Southern Educa-
tional association which will meet
U.pnli 9fith

A nnmher,.cfyflBoiurelaUy(S) have
.rryea in naiuiunivn m myvui jcaster

at the (wniie nuuse.

Austria's Move' Disquiets.
4 r.,l Dm at at t osiaaak OJIm

Berlin, March 22. The single-hande- d

ed stand . gainst Montenegrin opera
tions In Albania taken by Austrla- -
Hungary, 'alarm-he- rs -

(Continued on Page Two.)

INDICT EVERY HOTEL AND

SALOON MAN IN MEDFORD

Charge Is Made That the Action of
- Crand Jury Was Actuated
'

. ' . by. Politics. '

; ';. : :
t

; V

'. (Special to Tbe Journal.) "
4 Medford, Or., March 22. The grand
Jury, which has been in session all week,
this afternoon adjourned after filing

every hotel: and sa-
loon in the" lty for selling liquor to
minors. . " .. ,'t y

Among those Indicted Is Councilman
Millar, proprietor of f the Manhattan
restaurant. Millar's' friends charged
that .the case against him was pushed
for political reasons, as he and a ma-

jority Of the couneil have been standing
out against the mayor, in his appoint-
ments. r

; ' '

Several days ago Millar was arrestedm a ty. fnr lh rpt rffsnae.
and the case fell through. Within JO
minutes. h was again arrested on a
somewhat similar charge, and the case
is still pending. . .

The fact that the case came up the
lajc before a city election to amend the
charter by limiting the mayor's sus-
pending power has caused no end of
comment, . The mayor's iactloa lost out
in the election.

v; r


